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VOICE

Friday, November 6, 1970

historical erspecttUe:
(LcLlooster HUncU
by Wally Hill
Vernetta Nelson
Black enrollment at white educational institutions has always been
on a low leVel. Prior to the turn
of the century, most Black students
were enrolled in Black schools
mainly located in the South and
Southeast
Many of these Black institu?
tions were established by the
Freedraan's Bureau succeeding the
Civil War. Before World War I
it was most unusual to see more
than a dozen Negroes at a Northern
institution. With the migration of
Blacks to the North, around World
War II, Blacks began to enroll in
the larger-- Northern colleges and
universities in larger numbers.
Due to the impact of World War
II and the labor situation for Black

MORE ON

3a5t Being Coloured Western Style
(Continued from Page 1)

ter. The people in the class of 1948
were Delores Fish and Florence L.
Follis. In the class of 1919, Oscar
R. Borom was the only Black. If
there were any Black students enrolled prior to 1944, they have
escaped the eyes of the researchers.
Delores Fish arrived at Wooster
in 1944 from Princeton, N.J., her
hometown. She majored in Sociology and Psychology, and was a
member of the Psychology Club.
Florence Follis, who happens to
be the mother of Rodney "Ramjet"
Lyons, a junior at the College, was
also in the class of 1948. She was
from Wooster, Ohio, and her major
was Music. Miss Follis was a member of The Darts girls' club and she
was a violinist in the school's orchestra. Miss Follis new lives in
Cleveland, Ohio, and is the mother
of two children.
Oscar Ray rJorom' graduated
from the College in 1949. He was
a sociology major and belonged
to the Sociology Club.
Each year has slowly increased
the Black population at the College
of Wooster. Today the. 96 Black
students presently enrolled salute
those Black students of Wooster's
past.

people, young Blacks were able to
reap the lenefits of their parents'
attainments during this period.
On June 28, 1867, The University of Wooster had its first comIt was not until
mencement.
World War II that Black people
began to attend Wooster; then
there were few.
The year 1941 probably was the
first yer Blacks enrolled at Woos- - MORE ON

WOOSTER IS
ON, CP TIME

Phys. Ed. Myth
(Continued from Page 1)

cism and praise. He should have
no favorites, he should convince the

squad members that the starters
MORE ON

Fellowships
(Continued from Page 1)

or is now, engaged in professional
or graduate study.

will be those who prove themselves
most capable, regardless of skin
color, religion, or father's occupation. At Wooster honesty and fairness sfm to be alone in left field.
The athletic department should be
exposed for what it is.
I have come to the conclusion

that the athletic department at the

Recipients will be selected upon College of Wooster is not real. It is
the recommendation of a panel of
and in

distinguished faculty members in
the respective academic disciplines.
Each fellowship award will supe
graduate study for
port
up to five years if the Fellow maintains satisfactory progress toward
the Ph.D. The Fellow may begin
study in either the Summer) Session of 1971 or the Fall Term of
1971. Each year the award will
cover tuition and fees required by
the graduate school, (a) an allowance of $300 for books and
supplies, and (b) a monthly stipend fof living costs. An unmarried Fellow will receive a stipend
of $250 per month. A .married
Fellow will receive a stipend of
$250 per month and may also
claim hisher spouse and up to
two children as dependents if the
gross income of each dependent is
not more than $2,500 per year;
stipends for each dependent will
be $50 per month.
The deadline for submitting applications is Jan. 31, 1971. The
names of the recipients of Fellowships will be announced on or
about April 15, 1971.
For application forms and additional information, write to:

Page Three

archaic, inhuman, racist
dire need of revamping.

football game a small plane flew
over the stadium carrying the
name of the coach behind. My
friend who told me about this said
that the stadium went into an uproar of cheering. Those who didn't
get up to cheer and show their
support were looked upon as if
they were poison.
From there I travelled for the
next three days with a group of
Colorado hippies, to Calgary, Alberta, for a rock concert, and then
down into Montana.
During these three days, I saw
another side of the West. It was
western
the side of the
youth. They had no qualms about
race or ethnic or religious backgrounds. They thought of all peoples as being part of the family of
man. If this spirit can last and
spread to both coasts, then possibly
some or all of our inhumanity towards man and nature wjll cease.
Thanks to a suggestion by Dr.
J. A. Baird, I ended up in the
small town of White Sulphur
Springs, Montana. It was just like
any other small town out West with
nice' people, and
its
loners. There and in. the other
cities that I ventured throujrh, I
found that race was a minor issue.
There aren't that many Blacks in
a state with a population of less
than a million. All over central
and eastern Montana, people are
treated as people with no real
racial distinction made. Grunted
there is some dislike for Mexicans
and Indians all over the W est.
In Casper, Wyoming, for ins
are disstance,
criminated against by the whites
s
(or Anglos as the
like to call whites) .' Due to
a dislike, and mistrust Tor Anglos,
s
have
the
an independent people and
pride themselves in what they can
personally do for their Mexican- .

ultra-liber-

al

hell-raiser- s,

Mexican-American-

Mexican-American-

Mexican-American-

he-com-

e

full-tim-

DDgogCi LPFIbDecuDG
by Kenneth R. Hoover
Maybe the key to understanding, what it is like to be black on
this campus and in this community
is to reflect on what it is (or
isn't) like to be white. Here are
some practical questions to begin
that reflection :
(1) What would I be like if
I had constantly to justify my ac-

simply because of their color,
something which they could not
control or change?
(3) What would 1 be like if,
b"cause of an unchangeable characteristic, there was no reasonable
certainty that my individual efforts would be appropriately re-

.

tions'

in terms of someone else's

standards?
(2) What would

I be like if,
when I was growing up, my parents were humiliated before my
eyes in a hundnnl subtle ways

warded?
(4) What would I be like if I
saw automatic doubt in the eyes
of half of the jeople I encountered
on the street? Or if I sensed a
peculiar strain in half the conversations I engaged in?
(Continued
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all styles
We've got 'em
famous brands: Fisher, Sylvania, RCA,
Motorola, Electrophonic, Dual.

The Ford Foundation
320 East 43rd St.
New York, N.Y. 10017

Portables
Modules

In Memoriam

Components

Adolph Fischer

10. 11. 1887

judice.
There is no need to explain the
basis for the white man's prejudice against the Indians; it's historical. It is in some ways similar
to the prejudice exhibited by
whites for Blacks. Red Power is
still in its youth, but it's influence
just like that of Black power is
felt all over the West by Indians
and Blacks.
Upon leaving Montana, I
stopped in a place called Hardin,
Montana. The unique thing about
Hardin was that it was in the
middle of a Crow Indian reservation. I met some Indians there
who had been to Nam (Viet).
They went out of their way to tell
me that they suported Black
Power, and knew about it from
talking with Black CPs in
Nam. One guy constantly jointed
to his black wrist band saying,
"You and me, man!" RIGHT ON!
On the other hand, r Blacks tfre
treated as if they were whites with
a darker skin complexion and

.

MORE ON

VIOLENCE
(Continued from Page 1)

tyes of physical
forces. If you are going to start
a riot, plan it. If you are going
to kill, plan it. If you are going
to bomb the White House, plan
it. In the past the Black man in
America has been unprepared too
many times; but the day of preparation is here: An organization,
such as the Black Panthers, is a
perfect example of physical-menta- l
force in
Extreme preparation is evidently
a part of this organization by
which the Black man in America
can liberate himself. do. not wish
to condemn organizations such as
the NAACP for their
measures, but these tyjx'.s of organizations have not learned that
violence is efficient.
At this Kfifit. I would like to
emphasize' the idea that violence
hurts America's economic system.
Destruction of private property
will stimulate a violent right-winmovement against the Black man.
When, and if this happens it will
be the white man who starts' the
revolution toward his own destruction. In a situation such as this,
the Black man can use the white
man's violence to implement the
final reformation of an unfair
to implement all

different grade of hair. One example of this might be that of the
Black rodeo riders. Black rodeo
contestants are very popular, and
it's because they are good and not
because the judges feel like doing
one of them a favour. They are
judged according to ability, and
this goes for any man up around
Montana and Wyoming.
Two very striking realizations
pertaining to the use of tertns. occurred to me while out there. First
of all, BLACK to tin? people out
there still refers to everything but
living in the
that group of
United States. Most
out
there know Very little about the
true Black Power Movement. To
most it is recognized as some sort
of radical movement out to upset
the "status quo". So as a result
they try to enforce the "status quo"
as much as possible. For this reason, a jerson considered Mack
back here is considered coloured
out there, because they always
have been.
The other term refers to the distinction of a "man" to a "boy".
Out there you're not a "man" until
you're 30 or so. Therefore I was
of "boy" along
put in the
with every white, red or coloured
under 30. After being called a
young man for three years and
after recognizing the racial overtones of it. I was insulted by anyone who addressed me this way,
irsjeciallv at the lumber mill where
I worked. Once I realized their
rationale for addressing me as
"loy", I removed my hostility.
In' relating this to a Black experience, I would say that Blacks
would meet with less social pressure and prejudice out West, cnly
i
directed tobeeause it has
ward the Indians and the
Hacial prejudice, no
matter how acute, will always exist
in these United Stat-s- .
e

jx-opl-

e

jx-opl-

cafc-gor- y

bi-ei-

Mexican-American-

Consoles

LOW PRICES

9 EN MET

IF YOU GO

STANDBY

DON'T

nt

STAND in Line

at the Airport
PICK UP
YOUR TICKET

g

in-instituti-

on.

In conclusion. I know that a
number of individuals will disagree with me on the violent
movement; but if you look back
on all your past achievements,
you w ill find that without your
instinctive aggression you would
have wilted away long, long ago.

at
FLAIR TRAVEL
346
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YOUR PROBLEM IS OUR PROBLEM
FOR INFORMATION AND COUNSELING
LEGAL

ABORTION

SELECTION

Abortion

CENTER
Just North of the Campus

BOWMAN ST.

264-650- 5

CALL ANYTIME

APPLIANCE

EAST

JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

TERMS

PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER

1811 BEAU AVE.

non-viole-

ON
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s.

n.

ojK-ratio-
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DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS
FOR BLACK STUDENTS

George Engel
August Spies
Albert Parsons
November

American heritage. Thus when
Anglos try to instruct them at
work or in school, the Anglos are
met with resentment and resistance. It is upon these reasons that
the Anglos have based their pre-

1-513-271-5301

Referral
OERVICE

Cincinnati Office ARS

3900 Ford Road

Philadelphia, Pa. 19131
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by Tom Hilt
Sports Editor

e
high this week on the
Football fever must have hit an
Hill as it seems like everyone is talking about tomorrow's battle of
the unbeatens: The Wittenberg Timers vs. Wooster Fighting Scots.
This year's edition of the Fighting Scot gridders has rolled
up six straight victories, the first Wooster team to do so since 1 926,
all-tim-

and that's quite a long dry spell 44 years to be exact! If the
probabilities of going undefeated are
high, and the last team to go undefeated and untied at Wooster
was the team of 1923
Scots win tomorrow, the

...

i

lining

..aillWy,

'

Heturning to tomorrow's game,
let's size up. some facts and
figures. In senior quarterback
Rocky Alt, the Tigers possess one
s
of the finest
Witt has
ever known. Behind his leadership, the Tigers have never lost
a game which Rocky has started.
play-caller-

J

This season, Alt has passed for
667 yards and eight TD's while
missing almost two full games with
rib injuries. He also is leading a
team which ranks first in the
nation in scoring with a
average and has. set new school
records for rushing yardage. He
is definitely in the running for
All- the 1970
Rocky Ajt
America team.
Another heavy figure in the game plan of Wittenberg is half- 5l-poi-

College-Divisio-

nt

As Marion Zody, the Scot scouting coach, put it, there's only one
word to describe tomorrow's invading Wittenberg Tigers,
TOUGH.
And that's what the
Fighting Soot football team will
find at Severance Stadium at 2
p.m. when the battle of the
begins with the .Ohio Conference Football Championship at
stake for both squads.
"This is whats it's all about
those long, hard practice sessions,
the victories each week we've
worked for this game all year,"
said a very calm Jack Lengyel,
mentor coach for the Scots, on
Sunday. "We've wanted this opportunity all along to meet Wittenberg on qual scales undefeated."
The Wittenberg Tigers bring
an almost too impressive record
into the Land of the Fighting
Scot. Wittenberg brings a win
ning tradition to Wooster with
109 victories in their last 133
games; 17 straight wins, includ
ing last year's OAC Championship and victory over William
Jewell in the Alonzo Stagg Bowl.
Lengyel, in his interview for
un-beate-

.

n

back Darryl Herring. A natural
runner, Herring is the second
leading rusher on the Tiger team
with' 503 yards in 61 carries for
a siiM'rior 8.2 yards "per carry.
He is only 47 yards off the team's

A-LEA-

STANDINGS

GUE

AS OF

6--

0-4-

i

"

-

'

-

it

iiiliir

say:

Football, Wittenberg, 2:00
(OAC Championship)
Soccer, Wittenberg, 1 1 :00
Cross'Country, OAC,
at Delaware
Field Hockey, Buckeye Tournament, at Athens

"We must minimize our mistakes and hold on to the football.
We must play one of our finest
games to beat them; and we'll be
ready to do just that."
The Scots used the Hiram Terriers as their final stepping stone
victo this OAC clash with a 21--7

Wednesday
Cross Country, Malone,

tory Saturday. Alternating freshman quarterbacks by the halves,
the Scots managed to score three
TD's including one by fullback Jim
DeRose and two by wingback Jeff
Wise. Dave Poetter kicked all three
extra points.
Praising their play, Lengyel
said, "Kevin- - Dickey and Joe
Grunda did very pleasing jobs in
their first roles as varsity QB's."

4:00

922 for their opponents.
In addition to yardage, the
Tigers have rolled up 311 points
to a slim 29, 14 by
alone,
s,
for their opponents.
196, of these points have been
scored in the first half. It is this
fact which led Coach Zody to
analyze, "Every team that has
faced Witt has been intimidated
by them in the first half. The
name of the game will be to not
allow them to intimidate us at
all, and I think we can do just
B-- W

Two-third-

I he terriers only score came
when the Scots blocked a Hiram
punt and halfback Eric Thompson
recovered it in the air and raced
85 yards to score.

STANDINGS

B-LEAGUE

AS OF

Leading their numerous
standing players is one of the most
out-

103070

First Section

Kenarden DEF
Kenarden GHI
Andrews 3 &
Douglass
Seventh Section
Fourth Section
Andrews 1 & 2

-2

5-1

-6

-2

4-0-

-1

2--

1

2--

1

1--

1-

1-

0-1-

1-1

-3
-4
-2

PflOfSE

3.

I
"1
'
Wittenberg's statistics speak 1- it
.Jiiiipi 4
bruntly, boldly and very coldly.
Is there anything which the Tigers
while' their passing is nearly
Darryl Herring
don't hold over their oppon- double, 1074-67yards. This all
ents? The answer is yes, especially n the case of Scots. Wooster
percentage against the Tigers since 1892,
holds the best win-loand
Only Ohio State has done any better (12-3- ),
a record of
the Bucks are long gone from our class of football.
-

Saturday

n's

powerful backfields in the OAC.
At the helm is Rocky Alt whose
Seventh
biggest asset is his passing ability.
Second
Behind him is Gary "The Tank"
Third
Sherman who leads the Tigers in
rushing with 550 yards in 141
the VOICK, pointed out that the carries. Darryl Herring, one of the
Tigers are a much improved team two fleet halfbacks, is the team's
over their last year's squad which second leading rusher with 503
can he proven with a quick glance,
at their season's stats to date. The
The VOICE sports staff exboys from' Springfield have doubtends its deepest sympathy to
led their opjonents in first downs,
154-7Their rushing yardage is staff writer and friend, Bob
staggering, 2003 net yards to a Brown, whose father passed
away unexpectedly of a heart
meager 295 for their opKnents,
4-1-

1-

many which the Scots will have
to contain tomorrow.

0

5-1- -1

1--

ce

adds up to a total offensive season yards in 61 carries. The other halfwhich is a phenomenal 3077 to back is Claud Dent whose excellent
blocking ability is used to its
fullest extent.
,
This is by far the biggest game
WEEK'S SCOT.
Lengyel has ever coached at WoosSPORTS SCHEDULE
ter, and here is what he had to

that."

103070

Sixth Blue
Fifth
Sixth Gold

leading ground gainer, Gary Sherman. Herring is put into use on
pitchouts
Witt's outside plays
and sweeps. Known as "Mr.
Kvcrything", he is definitely a
strong contender to be an
pick this season. Alt and
Herring are just two threats of
all-conferen-

mi

BEAT UflTT

"Scot Football Fever Running High"
VOICE

Friday, November 6, 1970

Ul.

,,1111

attack last Friday evening.

3

ss

9-- 4.

Another factor is the teams which Wittenberg has scheduled.
First, they schedule at least one less, and in our case, two less Conference games a year. That makes their chances of winning the OAC
greater than everyone else right from the start. Second, the teams
which they play outside of the OAC are definitely not owerhouses.
When combining Wittenberg's "69 oponcjits' final season records,
total. In comparison, look at the
one 'finds an unimpressive
quite a .difference!
Scots' '69 opponents combined records:
Taking all of hese points and others, and just something
deep down in me, I'm predicting that tomorrow will be a day
to remember in Fighting Scot football history. Make it WOOSTER
14, Wittenberg 13. (This is the identical score as last fall;
however, the better team is on top this time! GO SCOTS, WIN!):
For my other predictions, let me first' say that I just can't seem
to get out of my three for four rut. The Browns again foiled me last
weekend, so I'm now 14 of 19 and still 73 jercent. Here's my pre;
;
Browns ever Oakland,
dictions: Bucks over Wisconsin,
and just maybe, the Bengals over Buffalo,
-

39-37--

4

51-27--

1,

35-7-

Tke-

fA

-

Women from Ohio State, Ohio
Wesley an, and Ohio U. will provide the competition for the Scot-ti- s
tomorrow when they travel to
Athens to participate in tin; annual
Buckeye Tournament of field hockey. The 22 best players will Ie
chosen from this tournament to
represent, the Buckeye Association
in the Great Lakes
at Dayton the following weekend.
The Scotties finished their regular season with a l deadlock
Sub-Section- al

l--

24-21-

21-2-

FOR ALL YOUR

Scotties Play OSU, OWU, OU
In Annual Buckeye Tournament

BANKING NEEDS

Wooster.Ohio

(SERVICE
.BANK

Mmbr
PDIC

Public Square
Market at South 1955 Cleveland Rd.

Beat

Linda

2-4--

3'

RE?EW0fjS

Fulhart,

playing center forward, scored the
lone Wooster goal in the first half.
KSU scored its only goal in the
second Kialf.
According to Scottie Coach
Ginny Hunt, the women had three
chances to score in the second
half; however, the Kent goalie
made a couple of top saves to
stall the Scotties.
This was the third tie on the
season for the Scotties as they now
have arecord.

THE SMOOTH

i

rsf

TRAVEL WAY

.

264-989-

9

Wooster Auto Club

fflfl.fi fifinn

CITIZENS NATIONAL fianA.

FULL1

captain

Junior

-

0.

FC2 AID

with the women from Kent State.

CITY NEWS

FOR DRUGS
1725 Cleveland Road

IMPORTED PIPES
"Closest to the Campus"

HAND BLENDED TOBACCOS
DELICATESSEN

PAPERBACK BOOKS

QdJitteibeSiCf

Open 6:30 a.m.

12:30 a.m.

MAGAZINES

N

Sunday 'til 10:00

FGHTIEJG SCOTS
The VOICE Staff

200

S. Market St.

Phone

262-515-

1
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by Dave Berkey
VOICE
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Sperti Writer

There will be another game
with Wittenberg Saturday before
the gridiron title bout begins. It
may go unnoticed at 11 a.m. at
Carl Dale Memorial Field because
going undefeated in OAC soccer
has become a
"
affair for
"ho-hum-

the Wooster booters.

If they get past the Tigers tomorrow, it will be the 22nd
straight Ohio Conference victory
for ' the Scots and the third
straight season of OAC dominance. One result won't be considered commonplace. A win
would put Wooster's 1970 record at
the best ever on
the Hill and the most victories
ever. Jt would also mean a sure
bid to the NAA Mideast Regional
tournament fofc, the fifth straight
10-1-- 1,

year.

roA

BEAT

put in a low shot to tie the score.
It was Banda's fifth goal of the
season and Broehl 's second assist.
Then with 3:08 remaining in
the first period, Banda flipped the
ball to Pete Barrett who in the
same motion fired the ball into the
upper left hand corner. It was
perfectly executed to give freshman Barrett the team goal lead
with six and Banda the point lead
with nine. The Scots then controlled the game with fine play
by defensive standouts Steve
Steve Cerretani, Steve Gulick,
Craig Levinsky and goalie John
Baetz. Halfbacks Bill Yeakley,
Bruce Miller, Steve Parker and
Grant Underhill moved the ball
his
well arid Underhill picked-uthird goal of the season in the
fourth quarter.
It was the first time Wesleyan's
defense had been penetrated for
more than one goal all year and
game
the third straight three-goa- l
for the Scot offense. The win
f:i
rm
m
m mmn
i
kiii iirii mui
should have raised Wooster's ninth
MaMMaB
liin if TrTni niiin ir
ranking in the Midwest polls of
Photo by Rick Legga
last week. But tomorrow's game is
an important one, even though it Senior Terry Hatcher squeezes the ball loose from Hiram's quarterback Don Wallace in last Saturmay seem routine.
day's 21-- 7 Scot triumph. Tackle Tom Krivos (73) eventually recovered the fumble for the Scots
which led, three plays later, to Wooster's second score with Jeff Wise carrying the ball the final
Ca-ge- n,

p

,u5aw

J

The opponent, Wittenberg, is of
respectable ability . although the
Scots devoured the Tigers handily,
last year at Springfield. Witt
holds claim' to a win over Muskingum and a near-wi- n
over Kenyon.
"We can't afford to be complacent," said Scot mentor Bob Nye.
"This game is a significant one."
five yards.
BEAT WITTENBERG
The Scots faced two significant
games last week and emerged with
victories over the cream of the
competition. Tuesday, at home,
Steve Cerretani put in two penalty
kicks in a wild game that saw 23
Bolstering a much improved "team, Coach Jim Bean will takehis
fouls committed by each team. Al
Scot
harriers to Delaware tomorrow to run in the annual Ohio ConBanda soloed Wooster's only legiChampionship, a considerably stronger competitive field this
ference
timate goal to win the game
It was the Scots' fifth shutout in fall.
Spearheading the title race will be M. Union, the defending
11 games.
B-Capital; and Marietta. Led by sophomore sensation
champion;
But Saturday's game with
will be attempting to break into this powerful
Scots
the
Brown,
Bob
Ohio Wesleyan was billed as
of teams, bidding to upset one of these, teams in the thick of
the battle for the Conference field OAC
title run.
the
crown. The Bishops were riding
To
the Scots hold a winning 4--3 dual meet season,
date,
a 6--0 mark, identical to Woosspectacular quadrangular at Delaware against
Saturday's
including
ter's and had allowed only four
53-6and OWU,
goals in eight games. But the Denison, OWU, and Capital. Shading Denison,
two
53-5- 6,
earlier in
teams
these
to
revenged
defeat
Scots
the
Scots played the game as any
WoosThe
won.
Denison
which
Championship
GLCA
the
in
fall
the
other and amassed three goals
38-5Cap.
to
decision
3
after Wesleyan had taken the ter harriers dropped a
Again the forerunner of the Scots, Brown placed second in the
initiative to win 1 before a
meet and first for Wooster with a time of 21:41. According to Coach
large partisan audience.
his best time this year on a really tough course.
With only two minutes gone in Bean, this isDay,
a senior, won seventh place and second for the Scots
Ray
the game, Wesleyan left wing Phil
time.
22:57
for
his
Sidle maneuvered past the Scot
Tomorrow the pressure will be on the next three runners: Mark
defenders on the slippery turf and
Ed Mikkelsen, and Andy Naumoff, if the Scot hill'n dalers plan
Bean,
made a difficult angle shot. The
into the elite group. Both freshmen, Bean and Naumoff,
break
to
shortBishops' early heroics were
of 22:27 and 22:41 respectively for third and fifth places
times
lived, though, as the Scots "Three-B's- " ran
Mikkelsen captured fourth with a time
Wooster.
Senior
for
stifled the momentum. Two
minutes after OWU's goal, left of 22.32.
"It was a very satisfying day," remarked a very pleased Coach
wing Jim Broehl crossed the ball to
Bean.
He continued, "It was definitely our best team performance
his counterpart on the right side,
in the mud and this year."
Banda, who set-uI1"'
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Freshmen! Follow the advice
your
of upper classmen-op- en
ThriftiCheck account first thing
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PITTSBURGH AVENUE

Phone

RAVIOLI
WOOSTER,

OHIO

262-713- 6

Zoom on down ond put your money into

a

MM

Personal

Grumbacher Art Suppli
(Student Discount)

Checking Account

where you can keep if safe, yet handy.
helpers in the freThriftiChecks are a student's best friend
solvency.
fight
for
netic
Your free ThriftiCheckbook cover comes in the colors of your
college, stamped with the college emblem. No minimum balance heeded, low, low cost with no surprise charges. You'll
feel like an upper classman yourself, with
name-printe-

d

ThriftiChecks.
Incidentally, we welcome sfrollers too
in

WOOSTER OFFICE EQUIPMENT
143 N.

Market Street

if

you'd rather stroll

than zoom.

The Vayne County national Bank
Cleveland-Bea- ll

Office

Public Square Office

rage jugnt.

VOICE

We Uok around in the
world today, and we look
around at home right now,
and we see that oppression
exists. We know that the
workers are exploited, and
that most of the people in
this country are exploited, in
one way or another. We
know that as a people, we

Friday, November 6, 1970
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must seize our time.
Bobby Seale, Chm.
Black Panther Party

What do you people really want ?
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